


KJV Bible Word Studies for HEALING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

healing 2322 # therapeia {ther-ap-i'-ah}; from 2323; attendance (specially, medical, i.e. cure); figuratively 
and collec. domestics: -- {healing}, household. 

healing 2386 # iama {ee'-am-ah}; from 2390; a cure (the effect): -- {healing}. 

healing 3545 ## kehah {kay-haw'}; feminine of 3544; properly, a weakening; figuratively, alleviation, i.e . 
cure: -- {healing}. 

healing 4832 ## marpe& {mar-pay'}; from 7495; properly, curative, i.e. literally (concretely) a medicine, or 
(abstractly) a cure; figuratively (concretely) deliverance, or (abstractly) placidity: -- ([in-])cure(-able), 
{healing}(-lth), remedy, sound, wholesome, yielding. 

healing 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

healing 03545 ## kehah {kay-haw'} ; feminine of 03544 ; properly , a weakening ; figuratively , alleviation , i
. e . cure : -- {healing} . 

healing 04832 ## marpe'{mar-pay'} ; from 07495 ; properly , curative , i . e . literally (concretely) a 
medicine , or (abstractly) a cure ; figuratively (concretely) deliverance , or (abstractly) placidity : -- ([in-]) 
cure (- able) , {healing} (- lth) , remedy , sound , wholesome , yielding . 

healing 08585 ## t@` alah {teh-aw-law'} ; from 05927 ; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation) 
; also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound) : -- conduit , cured , {healing} , little river , trench , 
watercourse . 

healing 2322 - therapeia {ther-ap-i'-ah}; from 2323; attendance (specially, medical, i.e. cure); figuratively 
and collec. domestics: -- {healing}, household. 

healing 2386 - iama {ee'-am-ah}; from 2390; a cure (the effect): -- {healing}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

2322 + of healing + his household + were for the healing +/ . therapeia {ther-ap-i'-ah}; from 2323 + heal + Heal + to heal + not cure + and heal + And heal + he cured + be healed + was cured + had healed + and healed + 
was healed + were healed + and healing + and to cure + and he healed + and be healed + And he healed + he would heal + is worshipped + him and healed + and were healed + folk and healed + which was healed + and to 
be healed + For he had healed + him and he healed + them and he healed + of them and healed + him ; and he healed + and they were healed + them out and to heal + unto him that was cured +/ ; attendance (specially, 
medical, i .e . cure); figuratively and collec . domestics: --healing, household . 

2323 + heal + Heal + to heal + not cure + and heal + And heal + he cured + be healed + was cured + had healed + and healed + was healed + were healed + and healing + and to cure + and he healed + and be healed + And 
he healed + he would heal + is worshipped + him and healed + and were healed + folk and healed + which was healed + and to be healed + For he had healed + him and he healed + them and he healed + of them and healed
+ him ; and he healed + and they were healed + them out and to heal + unto him that was cured +/ . therapeuo {ther-ap-yoo'-o}; from the same as 2324 + as a servant +/ ; to wait upon menially, i .e . (figuratively) to adore 
(God), or (specially) to relieve (of disease): --cure, heal, worship . 

2386 + of healing + of healings +/ . iama {ee'-am-ah}; from 2390 + maketh + was made + and heal + be healed + me to heal + thee whole + was healed + and healed + and healing + and to heal + she was healed + him and 
healed + ye were healed + shall be healed + had been healed + and I should heal + that he was healed + that she was healed + was present to heal + man which was healed + him and to be healed + that ye may be healed + 
out of him and healed + And he that was healed +/ ; a cure (the effect): --healing . 

2390 + maketh + was made + and heal + be healed + me to heal + thee whole + was healed + and healed + and healing + and to heal + she was healed + him and healed + ye were healed + shall be healed + had been healed +
and I should heal + that he was healed + that she was healed + was present to heal + man which was healed + him and to be healed + that ye may be healed + out of him and healed + And he that was healed +/ . iaomai 
{ee-ah'-om-ahee}; middle voice of apparently a primary verb; to cure (literally or figuratively): --heal, make whole . 

2392 + to heal + of healing + and I do cures + and I should heal +/ . iasis {ee'-as-is}; from 2390 + maketh + was made + and heal + be healed + me to heal + thee whole + was healed + and healed + and healing + and to heal 
+ she was healed + him and healed + ye were healed + shall be healed + had been healed + and I should heal + that he was healed + that she was healed + was present to heal + man which was healed + him and to be healed 
+ that ye may be healed + out of him and healed + And he that was healed +/ ; curing (the act): --cure, heal(-ing) . 

2394 + Jason + of Jason + and Jason +/ . Iason {ee-as'-oan}; future active participle masculine of 2390 + maketh + was made + and heal + be healed + me to heal + thee whole + was healed + and healed + and healing + and 
to heal + she was healed + him and healed + ye were healed + shall be healed + had been healed + and I should heal + that he was healed + that she was healed + was present to heal + man which was healed + him and to be 
healed + that ye may be healed + out of him and healed + And he that was healed +/ ; about to cure; Jason, a Christian: --Jason . 

2395 + physician + Physician + physicians + upon physicians + not a physician + of the physician +/ . iatros {ee-at-ros'}; from 2390 + maketh + was made + and heal + be healed + me to heal + thee whole + was healed + and
healed + and healing + and to heal + she was healed + him and healed + ye were healed + shall be healed + had been healed + and I should heal + that he was healed + that she was healed + was present to heal + man which 
was healed + him and to be healed + that ye may be healed + out of him and healed + And he that was healed +/ ; a physician: --physician . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

14 - healing 

1 - healings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

healing 2322 ** therapeia ** {healing}, household.

healing 2386 ** iama ** {healing}.

healing 3545 -- kehah -- {healing}.

healing 4832 -- marpe/ -- ([in-])cure(-able), {healing}(-lth), remedy, sound,wholesome, yielding.

healing 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench,watercourse.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

healing 2322 therapeia * {healing} , {2322 therapeia } , 2323 therapeuo , 2386 iama , 2390 iaomai , 2392 iasis
,

healing 2323 therapeuo * {healing} , 2322 therapeia , {2323 therapeuo } , 2386 iama , 2390 iaomai , 2392 
iasis ,

healing 2386 iama * {healing} , 2322 therapeia , 2323 therapeuo , {2386 iama } , 2390 iaomai , 2392 iasis ,

healing 2390 iaomai * {healing} , 2322 therapeia , 2323 therapeuo , 2386 iama , {2390 iaomai } , 2392 iasis ,

healing 2392 iasis * {healing} , 2322 therapeia , 2323 therapeuo , 2386 iama , 2390 iaomai , {2392 iasis } ,

healings 2386 iama * {healings} , {2386 iama } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* healing , 2322 , 2323 , 2386 , 2390 , 2392 ,

- healing , 3545 , 4832 , 8585 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

healing - 2322 {healing}, household,

healing - 2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, {healing}, worshipped,

healing - 2386 {healing}, healings,

healing - 2390 heal, healed, {healing}, made, maketh, whole,

healing - 2392 heal, {healing},

healings - 2386 healing, {healings},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

healing , JER_14_19 , JER_14_19 , JER_30_13,

healing , NAH_03_19,

healing , MAL_04_02 ,

healing , MAT_04_23 , MAT_09_35,

healing , LUK_09_06 , LUK_09_11,

healing , ACT_04_22 , ACT_10_38,

healing , 1CO_12_09 , 1CO_12_30,

healing , REV_22_02 ,

healings , 1CO_12_28,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

healing 1Co_12_09 # To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit;

healing 1Co_12_30 # Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

healing Act_04_22 # For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing was showed.

healing Act_10_38 # How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went 
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him.

healing Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten 
us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, 
and behold trouble!

healing Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten 
us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, 
and behold trouble!

healing Jer_30_13 # [There is] none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou hast no healing 
medicines.

healing Luk_09_06 # And they departed, and went through the towns, preaching the gospel, and healing 
every where.

healing Luk_09_11 # And the people, when they knew [it], followed him: and he received them, and spake 
unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of healing.

healing Mal_04_02 # But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.

healing Mat_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

healing Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

healing Nah_03_19 # [There is] no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of 
thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually?

healing Rev_22_02 # In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, [was there] the tree of 
life, which bare twelve [manner of] fruits, [and] yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree 
[were] for the healing of the nations.

healings 1Co_12_28 # And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

healing all manner Mat_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among 
the people.

healing all that Act_10_38 # How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: 
who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him.

healing and behold Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast 
thou smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the 
time of healing, and behold trouble!

healing by the 1Co_12_09 # To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same 
Spirit;

healing do all 1Co_12_30 # Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

healing every sickness Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among 
the people.

healing every where Luk_09_06 # And they departed, and went through the towns, preaching the gospel, 
and healing every where.

healing for us Jer_14_19 # Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou 
smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of 
healing, and behold trouble!

healing in his Mal_04_02 # But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with 
healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.

healing medicines Jer_30_13 # [There is] none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou hast 
no healing medicines.

healing of the Rev_22_02 # In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, [was there] the tree
of life, which bare twelve [manner of] fruits, [and] yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree 
[were] for the healing of the nations.

healing of thy Nah_03_19 # [There is] no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the 
bruit of thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually?

healing was showed Act_04_22 # For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing 
was showed.

healing Luk_09_11 # And the people, when they knew [it], followed him: and he received them, and spake 
unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of healing.

healings helps governments 1Co_12_28 # And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily 
prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of 
tongues.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

healing all Act_10_38 

healing all manner Mat_04_23 

healing by 1Co_12_09 

healing every sickness Mat_09_35 

healing every where Luk_09_06 

healing was showed Act_04_22 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

healing ^ Luk_09_11 / healing /^ 

healing ^ Mat_04_23 / healing /^all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people. 

healing ^ Act_10_38 / healing /^all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him. 

healing ^ Jer_14_19 / healing /^and behold trouble! 

healing ^ 1Co_12_09 / healing /^by the same Spirit; 

healing ^ 1Co_12_30 / healing /^do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? 

healing ^ Mat_09_35 / healing /^every sickness and every disease among the people. 

healing ^ Luk_09_06 / healing /^every where. 

healing ^ Jer_14_19 / healing /^for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of 
healing, and behold trouble! 

healing ^ Mal_04_02 / healing /^in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall. 

healing ^ Jer_30_13 / healing /^medicines. 

healing ^ Rev_22_02 / healing /^of the nations. 

healing ^ Nah_03_19 / healing /^of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of thee shall 
clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually? 

healing ^ Act_04_22 / healing /^was showed. 

healings ^ 1Co_12_28 / healings /^helps, governments, diversities of tongues. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

healing ......... and healing 2323 -therapeuo-> 

healing ......... and healing 2390 -iaomai-> 

healing ......... of healing 2322 -therapeia-> 

healing ......... of healing 2386 -iama-> 

healing ......... of healing 2392 -iasis-> 

healing ......... were for the healing 2322 -therapeia-> 

healings ......... of healings 2386 -iama-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

healing 1Co_12_09 To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of {healing} by the same Spirit; 

healing 1Co_12_30 Have all the gifts of {healing}? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? 

healing Act_10_38 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went 
about doing good, and {healing} all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him. 

healing Act_04_22 For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of {healing} was showed. 

healing Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, 
and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of {healing}, 
and behold trouble! 

healing Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, 
and [there is] no {healing} for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, 
and behold trouble! 

healing Jer_30_13 [There is] none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou hast no {healing} 
medicines. 

healing Luk_09_11 And the people, when they knew [it], followed him: and he received them, and spake 
unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of {healing}. 

healing Luk_09_06 And they departed, and went through the towns, preaching the gospel, and {healing} 
every where. 

healing Mat_04_23 And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and {healing} all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people. 

healing Mat_09_35 And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and {healing} every sickness and every disease among the people. 

healing Mal_04_02 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with {healing} in 
his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall. 

healing Nah_03_19 [There is] no {healing} of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of 
thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually? 

healing Rev_22_02 In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, [was there] the tree of life, 
which bare twelve [manner of] fruits, [and] yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree [were] 
for the {healing} of the nations. 

healings 1Co_12_28 And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of {healings}, helps, governments, diversities of tongues. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

healing ^ Rev_22_02 In <1722> the midst <3319> of the street <4113> of it <0846>, and <2532> on either 
<2532> side <1782> <1782> of the river <4215>, was there the tree <3586> of life <2222>, which bare 
<4160> (5723) twelve <1427> manner of fruits <2590>, and yielded <0591> (5723) her <0846> fruit <2590> 
every <2596> <1538> <1520> month <3376>: and <2532> the leaves <5444> of the tree <3586> were for 
<1519> the {healing} <2322> of the nations <1484>. 

healing ^ 1Co_12_09 <1161> To another <2087> faith <4102> by <1722> the same <0846> Spirit <4151>; 
<1161> to another <0243> the gifts <5486> of {healing} <2386> by <1722> the same <0846> Spirit <4151>; 

healing ^ Mat_09_35 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3956> the cities <4172> and 
<2532> villages <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> 
preaching <2784> (5723) the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> {healing} <2323> (5723) 
every <3956> sickness <3554> and <2532> every <3956> disease <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

healing ^ Mat_04_23 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3650> Galilee <1056>, 
teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> preaching <2784> (5723) 
the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> {healing} <2323> (5723) all <3956> manner of 
sickness <3554> and <2532> all <3956> manner of disease <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

healing ^ Luk_09_06 And <1161> they departed <1831> (5740), and went <1330> (5711) through <2596> 
the towns <2968>, preaching the gospel <2097> (5734), and <2532> {healing} <2323> (5723) every where 
<3837>. 

healing ^ Luk_09_11 And <1161> the people <3793>, when they knew <1097> (5631) it, followed <0190> 
(5656) him <0846>: and <2532> he received <1209> (5666) them <0846>, and spake <2980> (5707) unto 
them <0846> of <4012> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>, and <2532> healed <2390> (5711) them that 
had <2192> (5723) need <5532> of {healing} <2322>. 

healing ^ 1Co_12_30 Have <3361> <2192> (5719) all <3956> the gifts <5486> of {healing} <2386>? do all 
<3956> speak <3361> <2980> (5719) with tongues <1100>? do <3361> all <3956> interpret <1329> (5719)? 

healing ^ Act_04_22 For <1063> the man <0444> was <2258> (5713) above <4119> forty <5062> years old 
<2094>, on <1909> whom <3739> this <5124> miracle <4592> of {healing} <2392> was shewed <1096> 
(5715). 

healing ^ Act_10_38 How <5613> God <2316> anointed <5548> (5656) Jesus <2424> of <0575> Nazareth 
<3478> with the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> and <2532> with power <1411>: who <0846> <3739> went 
about <1330> (5627) doing good <2109> (5723), and <2532> {healing} <2390> (5740) all <3956> that were 
oppressed <2616> (5746) of <5259> the devil <1228>; for <3754> God <2316> was <2258> (5713) with 
<3326> him <0846>. 

healings ^ 1Co_12_28 And <2532> <3739> God <2316> hath set <5087> (5639) some <3303> in <1722> the 
church <1577>, first <4412> apostles <0652>, secondarily <1208> prophets <4396>, thirdly <5154> teachers
<1320>, after that <1899> miracles <1411>, then <1534> gifts <5486> of {healings} <2386>, helps <0484>, 
governments <2941>, diversities <1085> of tongues <1100>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
healing 1Co_12_09 To another (2087 -heteros -) faith (4102 -pistis -) by the same (0846 -autos -) Spirit (4151 
-pneuma -) ; to another (0243 -allos -) the gifts (5486 -charisma -) of {healing} (2386 -iama -) by the same 
(0846 -autos -) Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) ; 

healing 1Co_12_30 Have (2192 -echo -) all (3956 -pas -) the gifts (5486 -charisma -) of {healing} (2386 -iama 
-) ? do all (3956 -pas -) speak (2980 -laleo -) with tongues (1100 -glossa -) ? do all (3956 -pas -) interpret 
(1329 -diermeneuo -) ? 

healing Act_04_22 For the man (0444 -anthropos -) was above (4117 -plegma -) forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) 
years (2094 -etos -) old , on (1909 -epi -) whom (3739 -hos -) this (5124 -touto -) miracle (4592 -semeion -) of 
{healing} (2392 -iasis -) was shewed (1096 -ginomai -) . 

healing Act_10_38 How (5613 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) anointed (5548 -chrio -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) of 
Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) and with power (1411 -
dunamis -):who (3739 -hos -) went (1330 -dierchomai -) about (1330 -dierchomai -) doing (2109 -euergeteo -)
good (2109 -euergeteo -) , and {healing} (2390 -iaomai -) all (3956 -pas -) that were oppressed (2616 -
katadunasteuo -) of the devil (1228 -diabolos -) ; for God (2316 -theos -) was with him . 

healing Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? hath thy soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) lothed (01602 +ga(al ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou 
smitten (05221 +nakah ) us , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) healing (04832 +marpe) ) for us ? we looked 
(06960 +qavah ) for peace (07965 +shalowm ) , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) good (02896 +towb ) ; and 
for the time (06256 +(eth ) of {healing} (04832 +marpe) ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) trouble (01205 
+b@(athah ) ! 

healing Jer_14_19 Hast thou utterly rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? hath thy soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) lothed (01602 +ga(al ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou 
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smitten (05221 +nakah ) us , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {healing} (04832 +marpe) ) for us ? we 
looked (06960 +qavah ) for peace (07965 +shalowm ) , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) good (02896 +towb 
) ; and for the time (06256 +(eth ) of healing (04832 +marpe) ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) trouble (01205 
+b@(athah ) ! 

healing Jer_30_13 [ There is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to plead (01777 +diyn ) thy cause (01779 +diyn ) , that 
thou mayest be bound (04205 +mazowr ) up:thou hast no (00369 +)ayin ) {healing} (08585 +t@(alah ) 
medicines (07499 +r@phu)ah ) . 

healing Luk_09_06 And they departed 1831 -exerchomai - , and went 1330 -dierchomai - through 2596 -
kata - the towns 2968 -kome - , preaching 2097 -euaggelizo - the gospel 2097 -euaggelizo - , and {healing} 
2323 -therapeuo - every 3837 -pantachou - where 3837 -pantachou - . 

healing Luk_09_11 And the people 3793 -ochlos - , when they knew 1097 -ginosko - [ it ] , followed 0190 -
akoloutheo - him:and he received 1209 -dechomai - them , and spake 2980 -laleo - unto them of the kingdom
0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - them that had 2192 -echo - need 5532 -
chreia - of {healing} 2322 -therapeia - . 

healing Mal_04_02 But unto you that fear (03373 +yare) ) my name (08034 +shem ) shall the Sun (08121 
+shemesh ) of righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) arise (02224 +zarach ) with {healing} (04832 +marpe) ) in 
his wings (03671 +kanaph ) ; and ye shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and grow (06335 
+puwsh ) up as calves (05695 +(egel ) of the stall (04770 +marbeq ) . 

healing Mat_04_23 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3650 -
holos -) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) , and 
preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) , and {healing} 
(2323 -therapeuo -) all (3956 -pas -) manner of sickness (3554 -nosos -) and all (3956 -pas -) manner of 
disease (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

healing Mat_09_35 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3956 -pas 
-) the cities (4172 -polis -) and villages (2968 -kome -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -
sunagoge -) , and preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -
) , and {healing} (2323 -therapeuo -) every (3956 -pas -) sickness (3554 -nosos -) and every (3956 -pas -) 
disease (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

healing Nah_03_19 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {healing} (03545 +kehah ) of thy bruise (07667 +sheber ) ;
thy wound (04347 +makkah ) is grievous (02470 +chalah ):all (03605 +kol ) that hear (08085 +shama( ) the 
bruit (08088 +shema( ) of thee shall clap (08628 +taqa( ) the hands (03709 +kaph ) over (05921 +(al ) 
thee:for upon whom (04310 +miy ) hath not thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) passed (05674 +(abar ) 
continually (08548 +tamiyd ) ? 

healing Rev_22_02 In the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the street (4113 -plateia -) of it , and on (1909 -epi -) 
either (2532 -kai -) side (1782 -enteuthen -) of the river (4215 -potamos -) , [ was there ] the tree (3586 -xulon
-) of life (2222 -zoe -) , which bare (4160 -poieo -) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) [ manner of ] fruits (2590 -karpos -
) , [ and ] yielded (0591 -apodidomi -) her fruit (2590 -karpos -) every (1538 -hekastos -) month (3376 -men -
):and the leaves (5444 -phullon -) of the tree (3586 -xulon -) [ were ] for the {healing} (2322 -therapeia -) of 
the nations (1484 -ethnos -) . 

healings 1Co_12_28 And God (2316 -theos -) hath set (5087 -tithemi -) some (3588 -ho -) in the church (1577
-ekklesia -) , first (4412 -proton -) apostles (0652 -apostolos -) , secondarily (1208 -deuteros -) prophets (4396
-prophetes -) , thirdly (5154 -tritos -) teachers (1320 -didaskalos -) , after (1899 -epeita -) that miracles (1411
-dunamis -) , then (1534 -eita -) gifts (5486 -charisma -) of {healings} (2386 -iama -) , helps (0484 -antilepsis -
) , governments (2941 -kubernesis -) , diversities (1085 -genos -) of tongues (1100 -glossa -) . 
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healing , 1CO , 12:9 , 1CO , 12:30 healing , AC , 4:22 , AC , 10:38 healing , GENN , 3:19 , healing , JER , 14:19 , JER , 14:19 , JER , 30:13 healing , LU , 9:6 , LU , 9:11 healing , MAL , 4:2 healing , MT , 4:23 , MT , 9:35 healing , 
NA , 3:19 healing , RE , 22:2 healings , 1CO , 12:28 healing 2386 # iama {ee'-am-ah}; from 2390; a cure (the effect): -- {healing}.[ql healing 2322 # therapeia {ther-ap-i'-ah}; from 2323; attendance (specially, medical, i.e. cure); 
figuratively and collec. domestics: -- {healing}, household.[ql healing Interlinear Index Study healing JER 014 019 Hast thou utterly rejected <03988 +ma>ac > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? hath thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lothed 
<01602 +ga Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ? why <04069 +madduwa< > hast thou smitten <05221 +nakah > us , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > healing <04832 +marpe> > for us ? we looked <06960 +qavah > for peace <07965 
+shalowm > , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > good <02896 +towb > ; and for the time <06256 + of {healing} <04832 +marpe> > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > trouble <01205 +b@ ! healing JER 014 019 Hast thou utterly 
rejected <03988 +ma>ac > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? hath thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lothed <01602 +ga Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ? why <04069 +madduwa< > hast thou smitten <05221 +nakah > us , and [ there is ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > {healing} <04832 +marpe> > for us ? we looked <06960 +qavah > for peace <07965 +shalowm > , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > good <02896 +towb > ; and for the time <06256 + of healing <04832 +marpe> 
> , and behold <02009 +hinneh > trouble <01205 +b@ ! healing JER 030 013 [ There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > to plead <01777 +diyn > thy cause <01779 +diyn > , that thou mayest be bound <04205 +mazowr > up : thou hast no 
<00369 +>ayin > {healing} <08585 +t@ medicines <07499 +r@phu>ah > . healing NAH 003 019 [ There is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {healing} <03545 +kehah > of thy bruise <07667 +sheber > ; thy wound <04347 +makkah > is 
grievous <02470 +chalah > : all <03605 +kol > that hear <08085 +shama< > the bruit <08088 +shema< > of thee shall clap <08628 +taqa< > the hands <03709 +kaph > over <05921 + thee : for upon whom <04310 +miy > hath not thy
wickedness <07451 +ra< > passed <05674 + continually <08548 +tamiyd > ? healing MAL 004 002 But unto you that fear <03373 +yare> > my name <08034 +shem > shall the Sun <08121 +shemesh > of righteousness <06666 
+ts@daqah > arise <02224 +zarach > with {healing} <04832 +marpe> > in his wings <03671 +kanaph > ; and ye shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and grow <06335 +puwsh > up as calves <05695 + of the stall 
<04770 +marbeq > . healing MAT 004 023 . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <4013 - periago -> about <4013 -periago -> all <3650 -holos -> Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> , teaching <1321 -didasko -> in their synagogues <4864 -
sunagoge -> , and preaching <2784 -kerusso -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia - > , and {healing} <2323 -therapeuo -> all <3956 -pas -> manner of sickness <3554 -nosos -> and all <3956 -pas -> 
manner of disease <3119 -malakia -> among <1722 -en -> the people <2992 - laos -> . healing MAT 009 035 . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <4013 - periago -> about <4013 -periago -> all <3956 -pas -> the cities <4172 -polis -> 
and villages <2968 -kome -> , teaching <1321 - didasko -> in their synagogues <4864 -sunagoge -> , and preaching <2784 -kerusso -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> , and {healing} <2323 -
therapeuo - > every <3956 -pas -> sickness <3554 -nosos -> and every <3956 - pas -> disease <3119 -malakia -> among <1722 -en -> the people <2992 -laos -> . healing LUK 009 006 And they departed 1831 -exerchomai - , and went 
1330 -dierchomai - through 2596 -kata - the towns 2968 - kome - , preaching 2097 -euaggelizo - the gospel 2097 - euaggelizo - , and {healing} 2323 -therapeuo - every 3837 - pantachou - where 3837 -pantachou - . healing LUK 009 
011 And the people 3793 -ochlos - , when they knew 1097 -ginosko - [ it ] , followed LUK 0190 -akoloutheo - him : and he received 1209 -dechomai - them , and spake 2980 - laleo - unto them of the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of 
God 2316 -theos - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - them that had 2192 - echo - need 5532 -chreia - of {healing} 2322 -therapeia - . healing ACT 004 022 For the man <0444 -anthropos -> was above <4117 -plegma -> forty <5062 -
tessarakonta -> years <2094 -etos - > old , on <1909 -epi -> whom <3739 -hos -> this <5124 -touto -> miracle <4592 -semeion -> of {healing} <2392 -iasis -> was shewed <1096 -ginomai -> . healing ACT 010 038 How <5613 -hos ->
God <2316 -theos -> anointed <5548 -chrio -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> of Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> with the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 - pneuma -> and with power <1411 -dunamis -> : who <3739 -hos -> went <1330 -
dierchomai -> about <1330 -dierchomai -> doing <2109 -euergeteo -> good <2109 -euergeteo -> , and {healing} <2390 - iaomai -> all <3956 -pas -> that were oppressed <2616 - katadunasteuo -> of the devil <1228 -diabolos -> ; for 
God <2316 -theos -> was with him . healing 1CO 012 009 To another <2087 -heteros -> faith <4102 - pistis -> by the same <0846 -autos -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of 
{healing} <2386 -iama -> by the same <0846 -autos -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; healing 1CO 012 030 Have <2192 -echo -> all <3956 -pas -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of {healing} <2386 -iama -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> speak 
<2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa - > ? do all <3956 -pas -> interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> ? healing REV 022 002 In the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the street <4113 -plateia -> of it , and on <1909 -epi -> either <2532 -kai ->
side <1782 -enteuthen -> of the river <4215 -potamos -> , [ was there ] the tree <3586 -xulon -> of life <2222 -zoe -> , which bare <4160 -poieo -> twelve <1427 -dodeka -> [ manner of ] fruits <2590 -karpos -> , [ and ] yielded <0591 
-apodidomi -> her fruit <2590 -karpos -> every <1538 -hekastos -> month <3376 - men -> : and the leaves <5444 -phullon -> of the tree <3586 - xulon -> [ were ] for the {healing} <2322 -therapeia -> of the nations <1484 -ethnos -> . 
healings 1CO 012 028 And God <2316 -theos -> hath set <5087 - tithemi -> some <3588 -ho -> in the church <1577 -ekklesia -> , first <4412 -proton -> apostles <0652 -apostolos -> , secondarily <1208 -deuteros -> prophets <4396 -
prophetes -> , thirdly <5154 -tritos -> teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , after <1899 -epeita -> that miracles <1411 -dunamis -> , then <1534 - eita -> gifts <5486 -charisma -> of {healings} <2386 -iama -> , helps <0484 -antilepsis -> , 
governments <2941 -kubernesis -> , diversities <1085 -genos -> of tongues <1100 -glossa -> . healing all healing all manner healing by <1CO12 -:9 > healing every sickness healing every where healing was showed no healing for us 
thou hast no healing medicines * healing , 2322 , 2323 , 2386 , 2390 , 2392 , - healing , 3545 , 4832 , 8585 , * healing , 2322 therapeia , 2323 therapeuo , 2386 iama , 2390 iaomai , 2392 iasis , healing -2322 {healing}, household, 
healing -2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, {healing}, worshipped, healing -2386 {healing}, healings, healing -2390 heal, healed, {healing}, made, maketh, whole, healing -2392 heal, {healing}, healings -2386 healing, {healings}, healing 
-3545 {healing} , healing -4832 {healing} , health , remedy , sound , wholesome , yielding , healing -8585 conduit , cured , {healing} , little , rivers , trench , watercourse , healing 3545 -- kehah -- {healing}. healing 4832 -- marpe/ -- 
([in-])cure(-able), {healing}(-lth), remedy, sound,wholesome, yielding. healing 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench,watercourse. healing 2322 ** therapeia ** {healing}, household. healing 2386 ** iama ** 
{healing}. healing ......... and healing 2323 -therapeuo-> healing ......... and healing 2390 -iaomai-> healing ......... of healing 2322 -therapeia-> healing ......... of healing 2386 -iama-> healing ......... of healing 2392 -iasis-> healing ......... 
were for the healing 2322 -therapeia-> healings ......... of healings 2386 -iama-> healing 3545 ## kehah {kay-haw'}; feminine of 3544; properly, a weakening; figuratively, alleviation, i.e . cure: -- {healing}. [ql healing 4832 ## marpe> 
{mar-pay'}; from 7495; properly, curative, i.e. literally (concretely) a medicine, or (abstractly) a cure; figuratively (concretely) deliverance, or (abstractly) placidity: -- ([in-])cure(-able), {healing}(-lth), remedy, sound, wholesome, 
yielding.[ql healing 8585 ## t@ Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of {healing}, and 
behold trouble! healing Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no {healing} for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, and behold 
trouble! healing There is] none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou hast no {healing} medicines. healing There is] no {healing} of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of thee shall clap the hands 
over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually? healing But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with {healing} in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall. 
healing And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and {healing} all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people. healing And Jesus went about all the 
cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and {healing} every sickness and every disease among the people. healing And they departed, and went through the towns, preaching the 
gospel, and {healing} every where. healing And the people, when they knew it], followed him: and he received them, and spake unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of {healing}. healing For the man was 
above forty years old, on whom this miracle of {healing} was showed. healing How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went about doing good, and {healing} all that were oppressed of the devil; 
for God was with him. healing <1CO12 -9> To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of {healing} by the same Spirit; healing <1CO12 -30> Have all the gifts of {healing}? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? 
healing In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there] the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of] fruits, and] yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were] for the {healing} of the nations. 



healing , 1CO , 12:9 , 1CO , 12:30 healing , AC , 4:22 , AC , 10:38 healing , GENN , 3:19 , healing , JER , 14:19 ,
JER , 14:19 , JER , 30:13 healing , LU , 9:6 , LU , 9:11 healing , MAL , 4:2 healing , MT , 4:23 , MT , 9:35 
healing , NA , 3:19 healing , RE , 22:2 healings , 1CO , 12:28



healing 2386 # iama {ee'-am-ah}; from 2390; a cure (the effect): -- {healing}.[ql healing 2322 # therapeia 
{ther-ap-i'-ah}; from 2323; attendance (specially, medical, i.e. cure); figuratively and collec. domestics: -- 
{healing}, household.[ql



* healing , 2322 therapeia , 2323 therapeuo , 2386 iama , 2390 iaomai , 2392 iasis ,



healing -2322 {healing}, household, healing -2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, {healing}, worshipped, healing -2386
{healing}, healings, healing -2390 heal, healed, {healing}, made, maketh, whole, healing -2392 heal, {healing}, 
healings -2386 healing, {healings},



healing -3545 {healing} , healing -4832 {healing} , health , remedy , sound , wholesome , yielding , healing -8585
conduit , cured , {healing} , little , rivers , trench , watercourse ,



healing 3545 -- kehah -- {healing}. healing 4832 -- marpe/ -- ([in-])cure(-able), {healing}(-lth), remedy, sound,
wholesome, yielding. healing 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench,watercourse. healing 
2322 ** therapeia ** {healing}, household. healing 2386 ** iama ** {healing}.





healing ......... and healing 2323 -therapeuo-> healing ......... and healing 2390 -iaomai-> healing ......... of healing 
2322 -therapeia-> healing ......... of healing 2386 -iama-> healing ......... of healing 2392 -iasis-> healing ......... 
were for the healing 2322 -therapeia-> healings ......... of healings 2386 -iama->



healing 3545 ## kehah {kay-haw'}; feminine of 3544; properly, a weakening; figuratively, alleviation, i.e . cure: --
{healing}. [ql healing 4832 ## marpe> {mar-pay'}; from 7495; properly, curative, i.e. literally (concretely) a 
medicine, or (abstractly) a cure; figuratively (concretely) deliverance, or (abstractly) placidity: -- 
([in-])cure(-able), {healing}(-lth), remedy, sound, wholesome, yielding.[ql healing 8585 ## t@
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healing Interlinear Index Study healing JER 014 019 Hast thou utterly rejected <03988 +ma>ac > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? hath thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lothed <01602 +ga Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ? why <04069 
+madduwa< > hast thou smitten <05221 +nakah > us , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > healing <04832 +marpe> > for us ? we looked <06960 +qavah > for peace <07965 +shalowm > , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > good 
<02896 +towb > ; and for the time <06256 + of {healing} <04832 +marpe> > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > trouble <01205 +b@ ! healing JER 014 019 Hast thou utterly rejected <03988 +ma>ac > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? 
hath thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lothed <01602 +ga Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ? why <04069 +madduwa< > hast thou smitten <05221 +nakah > us , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {healing} <04832 +marpe> > for us ? we looked
<06960 +qavah > for peace <07965 +shalowm > , and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > good <02896 +towb > ; and for the time <06256 + of healing <04832 +marpe> > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > trouble <01205 +b@ ! healing 
JER 030 013 [ There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > to plead <01777 +diyn > thy cause <01779 +diyn > , that thou mayest be bound <04205 +mazowr > up : thou hast no <00369 +>ayin > {healing} <08585 +t@ medicines <07499 
+r@phu>ah > . healing NAH 003 019 [ There is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {healing} <03545 +kehah > of thy bruise <07667 +sheber > ; thy wound <04347 +makkah > is grievous <02470 +chalah > : all <03605 +kol > that hear <08085 
+shama< > the bruit <08088 +shema< > of thee shall clap <08628 +taqa< > the hands <03709 +kaph > over <05921 + thee : for upon whom <04310 +miy > hath not thy wickedness <07451 +ra< > passed <05674 + continually <08548
+tamiyd > ? healing MAL 004 002 But unto you that fear <03373 +yare> > my name <08034 +shem > shall the Sun <08121 +shemesh > of righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > arise <02224 +zarach > with {healing} <04832 +marpe> 
> in his wings <03671 +kanaph > ; and ye shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and grow <06335 +puwsh > up as calves <05695 + of the stall <04770 +marbeq > . healing MAT 004 023 . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> 
went <4013 - periago -> about <4013 -periago -> all <3650 -holos -> Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> , teaching <1321 -didasko -> in their synagogues <4864 -sunagoge -> , and preaching <2784 -kerusso -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> 
of the kingdom <0932 -basileia - > , and {healing} <2323 -therapeuo -> all <3956 -pas -> manner of sickness <3554 -nosos -> and all <3956 -pas -> manner of disease <3119 -malakia -> among <1722 -en -> the people <2992 - laos -> 
. healing MAT 009 035 . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <4013 - periago -> about <4013 -periago -> all <3956 -pas -> the cities <4172 -polis -> and villages <2968 -kome -> , teaching <1321 - didasko -> in their synagogues <4864 -
sunagoge -> , and preaching <2784 -kerusso -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> , and {healing} <2323 -therapeuo - > every <3956 -pas -> sickness <3554 -nosos -> and every <3956 - pas -> disease 
<3119 -malakia -> among <1722 -en -> the people <2992 -laos -> . healing LUK 009 006 And they departed 1831 -exerchomai - , and went 1330 -dierchomai - through 2596 -kata - the towns 2968 - kome - , preaching 2097 -
euaggelizo - the gospel 2097 - euaggelizo - , and {healing} 2323 -therapeuo - every 3837 - pantachou - where 3837 -pantachou - . healing LUK 009 011 And the people 3793 -ochlos - , when they knew 1097 -ginosko - [ it ] , followed 
LUK 0190 -akoloutheo - him : and he received 1209 -dechomai - them , and spake 2980 - laleo - unto them of the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - them that had 2192 - echo - need 5532 -
chreia - of {healing} 2322 -therapeia - . healing ACT 004 022 For the man <0444 -anthropos -> was above <4117 -plegma -> forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> years <2094 -etos - > old , on <1909 -epi -> whom <3739 -hos -> this <5124 -
touto -> miracle <4592 -semeion -> of {healing} <2392 -iasis -> was shewed <1096 -ginomai -> . healing ACT 010 038 How <5613 -hos -> God <2316 -theos -> anointed <5548 -chrio -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> of Nazareth <3478 -
Nazareth -> with the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 - pneuma -> and with power <1411 -dunamis -> : who <3739 -hos -> went <1330 -dierchomai -> about <1330 -dierchomai -> doing <2109 -euergeteo -> good <2109 -
euergeteo -> , and {healing} <2390 - iaomai -> all <3956 -pas -> that were oppressed <2616 - katadunasteuo -> of the devil <1228 -diabolos -> ; for God <2316 -theos -> was with him . healing 1CO 012 009 To another <2087 -heteros 
-> faith <4102 - pistis -> by the same <0846 -autos -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of {healing} <2386 -iama -> by the same <0846 -autos -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; healing 1CO
012 030 Have <2192 -echo -> all <3956 -pas -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of {healing} <2386 -iama -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> speak <2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa - > ? do all <3956 -pas -> interpret <1329 -diermeneuo
-> ? healing REV 022 002 In the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the street <4113 -plateia -> of it , and on <1909 -epi -> either <2532 -kai -> side <1782 -enteuthen -> of the river <4215 -potamos -> , [ was there ] the tree <3586 -xulon -> of 
life <2222 -zoe -> , which bare <4160 -poieo -> twelve <1427 -dodeka -> [ manner of ] fruits <2590 -karpos -> , [ and ] yielded <0591 -apodidomi -> her fruit <2590 -karpos -> every <1538 -hekastos -> month <3376 - men -> : and the
leaves <5444 -phullon -> of the tree <3586 - xulon -> [ were ] for the {healing} <2322 -therapeia -> of the nations <1484 -ethnos -> . healings 1CO 012 028 And God <2316 -theos -> hath set <5087 - tithemi -> some <3588 -ho -> in 
the church <1577 -ekklesia -> , first <4412 -proton -> apostles <0652 -apostolos -> , secondarily <1208 -deuteros -> prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , thirdly <5154 -tritos -> teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , after <1899 -epeita -> that 
miracles <1411 -dunamis -> , then <1534 - eita -> gifts <5486 -charisma -> of {healings} <2386 -iama -> , helps <0484 -antilepsis -> , governments <2941 -kubernesis -> , diversities <1085 -genos -> of tongues <1100 -glossa -> .



healing all healing all manner healing by <1CO12 -:9 > healing every sickness healing every where healing was 
showed no healing for us thou hast no healing medicines 



healing Mat_04_23 /${healing /all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people . healing 
Act_10_38 /${healing /all that were oppressed of the devil ; for God was with him . healing Jer_14_19 /^{healing 
/and behold trouble ! healing 1Co_12_09 /${healing /by the same Spirit ; healing 1Co_12_30 /${healing /do all 
speak with tongues ? do all interpret ? healing Mat_09_35 /${healing /every sickness and every disease among the
people . healing Luk_09_06 /${healing /every where . healing Jer_14_19 /^{healing /for us? we looked for peace ,
and there is no good ; and for the time of healing , and behold trouble ! healing Mal_04_02 /^{healing /in his 
wings ; and ye shall go forth , and grow up as calves of the stall . healing Jer_30_13 /^{healing /medicines . 
healing Rev_22_02 /${healing /of the nations . healing Nah_03_19 /^{healing /of thy bruise ; thy wound is 
grievous : all that hear the bruit of thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness 
passed continually ? healing Act_04_22 /${healing /was shewed . healings 1Co_12_28 /${healings /helps , 
governments , diversities of tongues .



healing 14 - healings 1 -



* healing , 2322 , 2323 , 2386 , 2390 , 2392 , - healing , 3545 , 4832 , 8585 , 



healing Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no 
healing for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of {healing}, and behold trouble! 
healing Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and [there is] no 
{healing} for us? we looked for peace, and [there is] no good; and for the time of healing, and behold trouble! 
healing There is] none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou hast no {healing} medicines. 
healing There is] no {healing} of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of thee shall clap the 
hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually? healing But unto you that fear my 
name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with {healing} in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves
of the stall. healing And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom, and {healing} all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people. healing And Jesus
went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and 
{healing} every sickness and every disease among the people. healing And they departed, and went through the 
towns, preaching the gospel, and {healing} every where. healing And the people, when they knew it], followed 
him: and he received them, and spake unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of 
{healing}. healing For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of {healing} was showed. healing
How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went about doing good, and 
{healing} all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him. healing <1CO12 -9> To another faith by the 
same Spirit; to another the gifts of {healing} by the same Spirit; healing <1CO12 -30> Have all the gifts of 
{healing}? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? healing In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of 
the river, was there] the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of] fruits, and] yielded her fruit every month: and 
the leaves of the tree were] for the {healing} of the nations.
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